
Upgrade iCLASS SE® and multiCLASS
SE® Readers for Touchless Access
Safetrust upgrades your existing HID® iCLASS SE and multiCLASS SE

readers for Touchless Access, making accessing and visiting the new

workplace secure, healthier and convenient. 

SOLUTION OVERVIEW

SABRE MODULE

Go Touchless with the Safetrust Wallet

The SABRE MODULE offers a touchless authentication solution that instills

confidence in employees, tenants, and visitors.

Enjoy seamless access to turnstiles, doors, elevators, and more from a configurable

distance, without ever needing to take your phone out of your pocket. 

Reduce Community Touchpoints

Instantly issue a secure mobile credential with the click of a button, eliminating the

need for face-to-face onboarding and handling of cards.

Instant Mobile Credentialing

Send guests their visitor pass directly to their mobile device so there is no need for

badge handling upon arrival and guests can use the device they already have. Set

credential rules in real time to ensure your visitors are only accessing the permitted

areas at the permitted times.

OTA Visitor Pass

Product

Features

30-Second Install
Plug-in upgrade with zero downtime, zero

wiring and no electrical license required.  

Remote Management
Distribute firmware updates over secure

WiFi, direct to all installed readers from

Safetrust's cloud app, Credential Manager.
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Don’t Replace — Just Retrofit
Safetrust's retrofit approach allows you to

maintain your prior investment and extend

the ROI on your readers by upgrading and

future-proofing instead of replacing. 
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